
Doar Peter, 

The ne 

8/14/93 

satives were beturne: from lew Zealand and ye esterday L had the printsnade. 

Ghey are oncLosediiith othr prints I had so you( plural, a don, fe know who will) Gan 

the photogr 

In th: 

provide ac 

is believed best. I also enc} se the xeroxes I used in Chapa 24 to sceitnay 

aphs that Ri 
Bo 

hard askec me not to send then. ~ 

reused wot mac Photo envelope are three of the front of the shirt coller to 

hoive. The small one wa: made yeotevdey. The FBI original, and I did have an 

original, not a copy, was stolen. it nay be phe there outa be an even Glearer picture 

made by an 

from Post i 

that vas ma 

in the 

lmot of 

z 
f ? UST ROL AV EE Py eS 

offset camora frou the book. Tha t% camera can eliminate the screen. The page 

ortem shows the slits more clearl L thin thay the prints made from a print 9 9 as 

ie from a negative made from the stolen ogiginal. 
jut. 

darke» of the brown envelopes are tuh ¢=&% pictures of the oft-reconstituted 
> . . 

the tie inde from a 55 mm col or positit@ I got from probably the FBI but I'm 

not now sure. It is color so ! had a color print made. When I saw it I asked for a oa We 

IT think the 

picture becas 

xerox with 

shows no pa 

latter is clearer. Both are enclosed. I am not enclosing the "full" tie 

ase I found a 35 ma color positiove and I'll see if I can get a better one. The 

the 3 ns ee enclosedjis of an Archives victurc, made for it by the FBI, that 

ttern and it cannot be identified as what it ism a ealor shot, that kind of 

1 

deliberately bad photography. I'll see if I can get a better picture from that color 
” 

ee si MEE : , ae . ; 
positives Wheg ther or not I do, you'll Bet one or both soon. I think it would be useful to 

make the pod 

In the 

5x7 made ye 

int thet the FBE was hidin;: evidence with its photography. 

fichter brown envelope are tio shots of the base of Bullet 399. I had the extra 

sterday to see if it couls make even clearer that the i"BL cut that piece oute 

c
h
e
’
 

¢ 

There remains the curbstone pic ctre(s) in a later chavter, I think, yes 28, xerox 
{ 

between © and 10, The technician was to have made a » ew print of the electrostatic copy 

the pict 
! 

ure frou the paper's morgue but she didn t. I'l! have it done because the problem 

is shadow and it cele 11 be cf caret tinw the pictures becnuse the "federales", as he 

called them 

one he made 

fe from is 

And unless 

Pease take 

that can be 

: 5 to 4a. 38 
» took the photog s bes! ne; gatives and did not return them. I'll be sending 

for se fron the rcnaining negatives, eithcr the electrostatic copy o¥’a print 
PR 

and seveval of th: patched curbstone I ly.d taken in the Archives. 

i forget something, that is all. 

care of these and as soon as Sincerely, 

done safely, return them. fh) 

\ ud



& ois is the original color pictur 5 i <{ sot from the sovernnent. 

roxed from Post liortem. It is apparent that there I also enclose vi 

coulda be clonr and meaningful pictures of th: tie, as a child c uld have made them with 

a cheap boX cauera. owen 2 xerox of a printed page tie lvtograph of which was several 

a — . - : . : x, 0 2 J. 1 od 

gmerations venoved ffon the FBI's original picture is quite clear. What 1 print there is 

behibit 60 to the five-polume report LBS ordered the D’FBI to make the night of the 

yon for destroying the evidentilery valipe and importance of the lmot 

a pleture sugresting the lie that there was a hole through the knot, 

wie Oficial Lal -ifteation basic to the oficial conclusions. [f'n trying to get another 

& pnotogvapuis copy of Lxhibit v0. bub if I do not, and perhaps even if I do, this remote 

>
 

Generation uan be even more eflective in Yeposin:: the 1 isbosaty s of the FBI's malcing of 

the essentially meaningless picture for tho 
s 

Lodo nov lnou if Lowil got teen but FE hav: uritten Burke “arshall, tho legal 

represcntatives of th: executors of tho JFK estate, to tell the Archites to @ive me 

the pietures a gjud.c ordered be made for me for my exami... cu end study. If he does not 

da that Lf intend to add a strons ~ note on it. Ur, it can be added ain the text, where it can 

L tus knot apart te phony this picture destroyed the pristine seaf 1 above the 

natur: of tio Imot. There vas no ne.d to do that and every nee: not tordo ite



t mg ~ Curbstcne 

One on? 

‘yp ddr par Tre). 
sear apoks actual sis 

be
a as a herker and a red circle eround the hole or 

eusclope has the two prints nads From the clectro- 

static comp of the j vo vhe nowspaper. I think th: electrostatic copy is clearer if you 

need it pub becouse it cannot be replaced I von't send it unless: you find the others not 

paper Dillard made for me from his remaining 

snoun in Post liortem on page 608. That page 

also identi OPLNG Ln tie circles around it is an 

milargenent frou the UV film, taken by Undervood. These are referred to in fhe penulte 

graf of iu 3/14 lovterf a 

The governnent did not return Dillard's photos that do not have a sadow sembelcproblom, 

ineludiN: the one used in the papere 

I've put these and the archives photo baken for me and referred to in the first graf 

oi the second pages of my of 16 letter herewith 2n the Pro-Photolab envelope to keep then 

together.


